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Abstract

The purposes cf this study were to investigate preference and images cf Korean traditional motifs, and to 
identify the relationship between them. The subjects consisted of 369 male and 356 Rmale undergraduate 
students. The experimental materials used in this study were 48 stimuli and a questionnaire composed of 
7~point semantic deferential scales cf 26 adjectives. Twelve motifs selected from 3 groups of Korean mottfs 
were used as pattern design stimuli. Twelve repeated patterns were constructed from them to be applied on 
a CAD-simulated dress. The data were analyzed by ANOVA, Duncans multiple range test, and regression.

The nuyor findings were as follows：

1. Category, composition type, and application object had a significant effect on the preference. In
terpretation type has no significant effects on the preference independentlyt but it had interaction ef
fects when combined with composition type, and category.

Especially the composition type had a greater rffect than the other variables on the preference. 
Cloud motif and its abstract and decorative type were found to be more related to the preference than 
the other category and interpretation type. On the basis of the analysis results, image charts and pref
erence charts were developed. By combining irformation from the image chart and preference chart, 
mottfs and images preferred by consumers may be selected and developed into new valuable designs.

2. The preference was effected mainly by 'qu이ity，image followed by interest*, and 'mod-
emity* image. The preference on pattern design was effected by Quality', "simplicity1, 'interest', and 
Modernity" image in the order, while the preference on clothing design was affected by 'quality, 
interest*, 'simplicity', and 'modernity* image in the order. The relationship between the preference and 
sensibility images has been represented by equations.

Key words •* Korean traditional motif, category of mottf, interpretation type cf motif’ composition type qf 
motif, application object q广 motif.

I. Introduction

The competitive environment in the world 

fashion market of the 1990's forces fashion 

designers as well as textile designers to dif-

E-mail: jaesook@hanbat,chungnam.ac.kr 

ferentiate their design from others. For exa

mple, some designers are adopting traditional 

elements in their design world.

As a representative element of traditional 

design, Korean traditional motifs have been 

used frequently since they are good medium 
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to present Korean-style image to the world of 

international fashion market.

Recently the approach of Kansei engineer

ing has been introduced in design field 

researches and the importance of evaluating 

motif images quantitatively as well as quali

tatively is rapidly increasing. Advanced coun

tries in fashion business are trying to examine 

images of their fashion products perceived by 

customers and analyze customers* preferences 

on their products. The competitive environ

ment of the world fashion market requires 

scientific researches on fashion products. One 

of the most urgent studies of such type in 

Korea is the measurement of Korean tra

ditional motif images and preference on them.

The outcome from this study can be used 

as a fundamental data for systematical design 

development using Korean traditional motifs.

The purposes of this study are

1) To quantify the preference on Korean 

traditional motifs according to their ca

tegory, interpretation type, composition 

type, and application object.

2) To investigate the relationship between 

the preference and sensibility images 

and develop related equations.

II. Theoretical background and 
Research model

1. InformaticHi Processing
The theoretical perspective of this study is 

information processing which cognition is 

viewed as. Cognition involves the acquisition, 

storage, retrieval, and use of knowledge.0 

The model of cognition contains major struc

tural components involving sensory input, 

working and permanent memory, a central 

processor, and a response system. The sen

sory conponent extracts information from 

briefly held input. Basic features of the 

stimulus are extracted and combined in sen

sory system. The second structural com

ponent is permanent and working memory. 

The coded physical stimulus passes into the 

memory system, where it is compared with 

information and generally find approximate 

match with a pattern in memory. Permanent 

memory which is the vast long-term reservoir 

of information contains representations of in

put, semantic information, skills, processing 

programs, and values. Active memory is the 

activated portion of permanent memory that 

contributes to current processing. The pro

cesses of coding, storing, and retrieving are 

associated with permanent memory. Working 

memory holds and processes information that 

is the current focus of attention. Information 

is coded, held, transferred to permanent 

memory, and retrieved by working memory. 

Thus working memory is a kind of "work 

space" for ongoing, deliberate cognitive ac

tivity. The central processor which is the de

cision-making structure supervises the flow 

and processing of information within the sys

tem, based on goals of the person, thus filling 

the functional aspect of the system. The final 

structural component is response system. 

This system temporarily holds, organizes, and 

produces output. The output of response sys

tem will become part of the environment for 

sensory input.2)

<A preliminary working model of cognition)

M. W. Matin and H. J. Foley. Sensation and Perceptions^ ed.), (Allyn and Bacon, 1992), 2.

D. H. Dodd. Cognition： Merit시 Structure and Processes, (Allyn and Bacon, 1980), 11-22.
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Park and Lee3) referred that cognitive sci

ence is not interested in external condition, 

but in internal process of information processing. 

Cognitive science is recognized as the same as 

the model of information processing of com

puter, iiu)ut-processingoutput, and it is based on 

the process of psychology which occurrs 喩en 

confronting objects or any phenomena. The 

phenomena ii^)utted from exterior is recognized 

as information ands coded, operated and 

stored through special information processing 

as a psychological process is achieved. As a 

result, Images or responses come out. By 

processing synthetically the information 

which is obtained from continuous learning 

and circulation of memory, a range of famili

arity is widen and it acts as an important role 

to increase preference. Preference is men's 

attitude toward objects, and is a response ap

peared when content of stimulus from percep

tion and cognition is systematized as a knowl

edge.41

2. Research Model
A research model (Fig. 1) was developed, 

which was constructed to find out cause and 

effect relation between the preference and 

images on the basis of cognitive information 

processing.

Visual Stimuli consist of 24 pattern design 

stimuli and 24 clothing design stimuli using 

Korean traditional motifs. A cognitive thoug

ht process includes perception and cognition. 

Through cognitive thought process, the sensi

bility image of a Korean traditional motif is 

extracted from the corresponding stimuli. 

Preference is presented as an attitudinal re

sponse of knowledges past through cognitive 

thought process.

The formed preference processes through 

cyclic psychological process with feedback. 

The independent variables in this study are 

category, interpretation type, con座)ositi이! 

type, and application object. Category is com

posed of three levels of lotus, cloud, and crane 

motif, and interpretation type is composed of 

four levels of realistic, stjdized, abstract, and 

decorative type. Composition type is composed 

of two levels of single-motif and repeated-motif 

type, and application object is con霉x)sed of two 

levels of pattern design and clothing design.

The dependent variables are the images 

and preference of Korean traditional motifs.

3. Images of Korean Traditional Motifs
Chang & Kim5) developed classification 

system of Korean traditional patterns which 

was structured with 3 levels of prototypes 

which were category, interpretation type, and 

composition type. Category means the sort of 

Korean traditional patterns. Interpretation 

type means presentation method according

<Fig. 1> Research model.

3 Park, Y. M. and Lee, D. A Study on the Cognitive Scientific explanation for Design Ideation, 

Journal ctf Korean Society of Design Studies, 21 (1997), 1-12.

* Lim, Y. N. Design Ergonomics, (Seoul, Mijinsa), 173 (1994).

5 Chang, S. K. and Kim, J. S. Prototype Extraction for the Categorization of Lotus and Crane 

Patterns using Qualitative and Quantitative Approaches, Jaum시 cf the Korean Society of Clothing and 
Textiles 20, 1(1996), 1016-1026.
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to the degree of complexity and transform

ation. There were 4 interpretation types 

which were realistic, stylized, abstract, decor

ative types. And composition type which is 

according to the repeat of motif were 

single-motif type and repeated-motif type.

Chang6) found out the images of Korean 

traditional patterns using lotus, crane, cloud 

motifs. Four dimensions were emerged ac

counting for the dimensional structure of the 

images of Korean traditional patterns. These 

dimensions were 'si 叫 licity', 'quality', 

interest*, and 'modernity* dimension. Among 

them, 'simplicity' and 'quality', were the ma

jor dimensions. Category, interpretation type, 

composition type, and application object had 

significant effects on the images of above-me

ntioned dimensions.

The application object had a significant ef

fect on 'simplicity' and 'modernity' image, and 

the composition type on 'quality* and 'interest' 

image. On the basis of the analysis result, im

age charts were developed according to the 

variables.

DI. Procedures

1. Operational Definition

1) Pattern
Pattern means visual texture presented by 

single-motif or repeated-motif on the surface 

of fabric.

2. Subject
In order to investigate the relationship be

tween the preference and sensibility images 

of Korean traditional motifs, the survey was 

executed to 780 female and male undergrad

uate students in Taejon and Chungcheong 

area in the period of the 23rd of November, 

1998 to the 4th of December, 1998.

725 completed questionnaires were recei

ved. 55 of them were eliminated because of 

insincere responses.

3. Stimuli
According to 3 levels of categories, 4 levels 

of interpretation types, 2 levels of compo

sition types, and 2 levels of application 

objects, 24 pattern design stimuli and 24 

clothing design stimuli were simulated on 

CAD (Computer Aided Design). 831 Korean 

traditional motifs were collected from refer

ence books.7) Twelve representative motifs 

for this study were selected by a professional 

group of 2 professors and 3 graduate students 

from 나lem: 564 lotus, 140 crane, and 127 

cloud motifs. They were simulated as re

peated patterns with a 1 /2 drop or brick re

peat method. Horizontally longer motifs were 

repeated with brick repeat method and verti

cally longer ones with 1 /2 drop repeat 

method. The ratio between figure and ground 

was around 5 :3 and the number of repeat was 

from 12 to 18. These single-motif and re

peated-motif patterns were applied to a 

simple one-piece dress. The color was con

trolled to black and wh辻e. The size of pattern 

stimuli was 14 X 9.5 cm and 나le size of cloth

ing ones was 6.3 X 13.5 cm. (Fig. 2)

4. Instrument
The instrument was developed on the basis 

of previous researches on the images of pat

tern design. The questionnaire included two 

sections, one on sensibility image and the 

other on preference. The former included 22 

adjectives and the latter included one adjec

tive. Responses of the subjects were mea-

fi Chang, S. K. Effects of Catego ry, Interpretation Type, Composition Type, and Application Object 

Images and Preference on Korean Traditional Patterns, Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation, Chungnam 

University (1999).

1 Dm, Y. J. Traditional Mottfs, (Seoul: Mijinsa 1991)

Dm, Y. J. History cf Traditional Patterns, (Seoul, Mijinsa. 1983).

Seo, H. H. Korean's Patterns.
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紗J

<Fig. 2> Pattern stimuli and clothing stimuli.

sured by using a series of 7-point semantic 

differential scales in which they were asked 

to indicate their degree of agreement. The re- 

liabil辻y of the measuring instrument was 

tested by calculating Cronbach a in a pre-test 

and calculating reliability between a pre-test 

and a retest. Cronbach a was .85 and the level 

of reliability between two tests was .80 so 

that the reliability of instrument was verified. 

The validity was examined by judge group 

discussions. The judge group was the same 

one who selected the representative motifs.

5. Data Analysis
SAS was used for statistical analysis of the 

data. ANOVA, the Duncan's multiple range 

test, and regression were used.

W. Results and Discussion

1. Preference Evaluation according to 
Independent Variables

Four-way ANOVA was performed to ident

ify the effects of independent variables and 

the Duncan*s multiple range test to show sig

nificant differences among their levels (Table 

IX

It was found that category, composition 

type, and application object had significant 

effects on preference. But interpretation type 

had no significant effects. Especially compo

sition type had a greater effect than the 

other variables. Duncan's multiple range test 

revealed that the subjects preferred cloud 

motif to lotus or crane motif, single-motif 

type to repeated-motif type, and clothing de

sign to pattern design.

2. Interactions betwe^i Independent 
Variables

The interactions between category and in

terpretation type, between interpretation 

type and composition type, and between com

position type and application object had sig

nificant effects on preference. Especially the 

interaction between composition type and ap

plication object had a greater effect than the 

other ones (Table 2).

〈Fig. 3> is a plot to show the interaction be

tween interpretation type and category. 

When motifs were presented in a realistic 

type, crane motif was the most preferred, but
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< Table 1> Preference evaluation according to independent variables

Independent

Level

Preference

variable Mean F-value Duncan

Category

Lotus

Crane

Cloud

4.16

4.12

3.86

9.76**

Aa 

A 

B

Interpretation 

type

Realistic type

Stylized type

Abstract type

Decorative type

4.09

4.03

4.09

3.97

0.84NS-

Composition 

type

Single-motif pattern

Repeated-motif pattern

3.63

4.47
190.45**

B

A

Application 

object

Pattern design 

clothing design

4.14

3.95
9.81-

A

B

*• p<.01, ■‘ p<.001, N.S.: not significant. 

a: Duncan's multiple range test.

lotus motif the least preferred. When motifs 

were presented into a stylized, an abstract, 

and a decorative type, cloud motif was the 

most preferred, but crane motif the least pre

ferred. Abstract type had the greatest prefer

ence difference according to category, while 

stylized type had the smallest difference.

It is desirable that when a design using 

motifs of realistic type is done, crane motif 

should be applied, and when a design using 

motifs of stylized, abstract, and decorative 

type, cloud motif should be applied.

< Table 2> Interaction between indepen-

dent variables

Source
Preference 

(F-value)

Category x

Interpretation type
3.06**

Interpretation type X

Composition type
3.01*

Composition typex

Application object
68.80**

♦pV.05, -pVOLfV.OOl.

k»us motif --------

crane maif —-

ReKliuic Stylized

cloud motif ~ —

(p<0.0()l I

——(interpretation type) 
Decorative

<Fig. 3> Interaction effect on preference 

between category and interpret

ation type.

Sinste-motif
——------ •— (composition type)

Repeated-motif

<Fig. 4> Interaction effect on preference 

between composition type and ap

plication object.
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<Fig. 4> is a plot to show the interaction be

tween composition type and application ob

ject. For different composition types, clothing 

design had quite different preferences. While, 

pattern design showed a negligible difference. 

When single-motif type was applied, clothing 

design was preferred to pattern design, but 

-when repeated-motif type was applied, both 

of them were not preferred and clothing de

sign had the lower preference. This result 

indicates that composition type strongly af

fected on preference.

It is desirable to apply single-motif type 

rather than repeated-motif type when a de

sign using Korean traditional motifs is per

formed.

There existed rather insignificant interac

tion between interpretation type and compo

sition type (data not shown). The design with 

single-motif type was preferred to the one 

with repeated-motif type with no regards to 

the interpretation type. Among the four in

terpretation types, decorative type showed 

the smallest difference in the preference for 

the two composition types.

3. Detailed Preference Evaluation for 
Various Combiiiaticms of Independent 
Variables

ANOVA and the Duncan's multiple range 

test were performed in two ways. The former 

was done to identify the effects of compo-

<Table 3> Comparison of preference according to composition type and application object

Category Lotus motif Crane motif Cloud motif

F- 

value

\ Interpretation 

\ type 

Composition \ 

type&application\ 

object \

R S A D R S A D R S A D

Pattern design 

w/S-M type
4.259s 3.855 4.203 4.387 3.893 4.033 4.295 4.159 3.758 3.508 3.952 3.393

•

2.24

Duncan ABb AB AB A AB AB A AB AB AB AB B

Clothing design 

w/S-M type
3635 3.032 2951 3.254 3.213 3.207 3.613 3.373 3.323 3.125 3.262 3.383

N.S.

1.00

Duncan

Pattern design 

w/R-M type
4.593 4.145 4.545 4.574 4.233 4.387 4.613 4.345 4.476 4.567 3.474 3.774

.M

2.79

Duncan A AB A A AB A A A A A B AB

Clothing design 

w/R-M type
4.763 5.175 4.917 4.362 4.361 4.576 4.903 4.727 4.600 4.733 4.339 4.032

•

2.19

Duncan AB A AB AB AB AB AB AB AB AB AB B

* P<.05, •* p<.01, N.S: not significant.

a： Mean of Evaluation Scores.

b： Huncan's multiple range test (only statistically significant results were listed).

R： realistic type, S: stylized type, A: abstract type, D: decorative type, S-M: single-motif, R-M: re

peated-motif.
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sition type and application object. The latter 

was done to identify the effects of category 

and interpretation type (Table 3).

As a result of the former, a significant dif

ference in the preference was found in every 

combinations of category and interpretation 

type except the combination of cloud motif 

and decorative type. In the latter, a signifi

cant difference was found in every combi

nation of application object and composition 

type except the combination of clothing de

sign and single-motif type.

Clothing design and pattern design with 

single-motif type was preferred to the one 

with repeated-motif type. The combination of 

clothing design and single-motif type was the 

most preferred, while the combination of 

clothing design and repeated-motif type was 

the least preferred. The combinations of pat

tern design and single-motif, and pattern de

sign and repeated-motif showed intermediate 

preference values. It indicates that compo

sition type plays a great role in clothing de

sign.

Cloud motif presented in decorative type 

among pattern designs with single-motif type, 

cloud motif presented in abstract type among 

pattern designs with repeated-motif type, and 

cloud motif presented in decorative type 

among clothing designs with repeated-motif 

type were preferred to the others. From this, 

it can be seen that almost all of the abstract 

and decorative types of cloud motif were pre

ferred.

4. Preference Chart
On the basis of the analysis results, prefer

ence charts and image charts were developed. 

Table 4 shows the degree of preference ac

cording to category, interpretation type, com

position type, and application object, (Table 

5> shows the degree of sensibility image ac

cording to category, interpretation type, com

position type, and application object.

These charts can provide guidelines for 

choosing preferred patterns or images in the 

development of new designs using Korean tra

ditional motifs.

5. The Relationship between the Prefer
ence and Images of Korean Traditional 
Motifs

Regression was performed to evaluate the 

effect of four sensibility images on the prefer

ence. The coefficients of the variables were 

standardized. R2 was 0.53 and all of the four 

images had a significant effect for the level 

of p<0.001. 'Quality' image had the greatest

< Table 4> Preference chart of Korean traditional motifs

Category Lotus motif Crane motif Cloud motif

Interpretation 

type
R S A D R S A D R S A D

Composition 

type

S-

M

S-

M

S-

M

R-

M

S-

M

R-

M

S-

M

R-

M

S-

M

R-

M

S-

M

R-

M

S-

M

R-

M

S-

M

R-

M

S-

M

R-

M

S-

M

R-

M

S-

M

R-

M

S-

M

R-

M

Prefer

ence

Pattern 

design
X X X X X X X X 0 0

Clothing 

design
X 0 X 0 X 0 0 d X X 0 X 0 X X

(O : very positive X : very negative O : positive x : negative)

R： realistic type S: stylized type. A: abstract type, D: decorative type, S-M: single-motif, R-M: re

peated-motif.
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< Table 5> Image chart of Korean traditional motifs

I 

m 

a 

g 

e 

s

Lotus motif Crane motif Cloud motif

Interpretation 

type

R s A D R s A D R s A D

Con^osition 

type

S- 

M

R-

M

s-
M

R-

M

S-

M

R-

M

S- 

M

R-

M

S-

M

R-

M

s-
M

R-

M

S-

M

R-

M

S-

M

R-

M
S- 

M

R-

M

s-
M

R-

M

S-

M

R-

M

S-

M

R-

M

Sim

plicity

Pattern X X X O X X

Clothing O X 0 X O X O O O X O X 0 X X

Quality

Pattern 0 X O O O X X O
Clothing X X 0 X 0 O O X X 0 0

In

terest

Pattern O X X 0 0 O

Clothing 0 X X X X 0 X O X X 0 0

Mo

dernity

Pattern X O X O X X 0 X X X

clothing 0 0 0 0 X 0 0
(◎ : very positive X : very negative O : positive x : negative)

R: realistic type, S: stylized type. A: abstract type, D: decorative type, S-M: single-motif, R；M: re

peated-motif.

effect, 'Modernity* image had a negligible ef

fect. The relationship between the preference 

and the sensibility images could be represen

ted by the following equation.

P' = 0.576 gr+ 0.322 Si'+0.307

+ 0.064 A疗 (p<0.001)

P : The preference of Korean traditional 

motifs

Qi : Quality image,

R : interest image

Si : Simplicity image

Mi : modernity image

The effects of sensibility images for the 

two different application objects were separ

ately evaluated. In the case of pattern design, 

'simplicity', 'quality', and interest* image had 

a significant effect fbr 난龙 level of p<0.001, 

vKiile 'modernity* image for the level of p< 

0.05. The preference of pattern design was af

fected mainly by 'quality' image followed by 

'interest* image, 'simplicity' image, and 'mod

ernity' image in the order. In clothing design, 

all of the four images had a significant effect 

for the level of p<0.001. The preference on 

clothing design was affected mainly by Qual

ity* image followed by 'simplicity* image, 

'interest' image, and 'modernity' image in the 

order. It can be interpreted that 'quality' im

age is the most important factor forn both ap

plication objects.

The relationship between the preference 

and four sensibility images for the two appli

cation objects could be represented by the 

following equations, respectively.

矿=0.506 Qi'+0.371 Zf+0.315 sr+0.048 

Mi (p<0.001)

花'=0.614 e*z +0.304 Sf+0.255 £ + 0.096 

A/r(P<o.ooi)

Pf : The Preference of pattern

Qi : quality image
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Pc : The Preference of clothing

li : interest image

Si : Siwlicity Image 

Mi : Modernity Image

V. Conclusion

The purpose of this study was to measure 

the preference on Korean traditional motifs 

and to investigate the relationship between 

the preference and sensibility images.

1. Category, composition type, and appli

cation object had significant effects on 

preference. Interpretation type didn*t 

have any significant effect on preference 

independently, but it had interaction ef

fects vdien combined with con^x)sition 

type, and category. Especially the com

position type had a greater effect than 

the other variables on the preference. 

Cloud motif and its abstract and decorat

ive type were related to the preference.

2. On the basis of the analysis results, im- 

age chart and preference chart were de

veloped. By combining informations from 

image chart and preference chart, 

patterns and images preferred by 

consumers may be selected and devel

oped into new valuable designs.

3. The preference was affected mainly by 

'quality' image followed by 'simplicity', 

Interest\ and 'modernity' image. The 

preference on pattern design was affec

ted by 'quality', "simplicity*, "interest*, 

and *modernity, image in the order, while 

the preference on clothing design was af

fected by 'quality', 'interest', 'simplicity*, 

and 'modernity' image in the order. The 

relationship between the preference and 

sensibility images could be presented by 

equations. When pattern design or cloth

ing design using Korean traditional 

patterns are done, 'quality' image has to 

be considered mostly. But simplicity im

age has to be considered more than 

interest image in clothing design, and 

69

interest image more than simplicity im

age in pattern design.

In conclusion, the preference of Korean tra

ditional motifs was found to be a function of 

category, interpretation type, compos辻ion 

type, and application object. Significant 

relationships existed between the preference 

and motif images which could be measured by 

cognitive thought processing of visual stim

uli. The 'quality' image was found to be the 

most influential factor in determining the mo

tif preference, followed by ,interest*, Sim

plicity* and 'modernity' image. These findings 

strongly support the research model which 

explains the relationship among sensibihty 

images, visual stimuli of Korean traditional 

motifs and motif preferences. The research 

result implies the importance of quantitative 

evaluation of the motif image as well as the 

preference for developing high-touch and 

high-tech fashion products.
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